
against teamsters who rstop wagon
within ten feet of cars.

County board in favor of building
$2,000,000 jail on site of old one.

A. G. McKinley suing W. J. Harvey
for $25,000 Says he made injurious
financial statements.

Wilbur Nowogrdski, 2182 N. Maple-woo- d

av., started fire with kerosene.
Dead.

Thomas. Washington, 1906 Wash-
ington blvd., took poison on Chicago
av. bridge. May recover.

Albert Pick, Jr., 5300 Grand blvd.,
lost $80 left in coat at Bartlett gym,
"U" of C. Others report stealing.

Poll officers in 48th district of 3d
ward removed for .laxity in perform-
ing duties. Balloting "queer."

"Prince Arthur" Quinn, 674 N. La
Salle, son of oil inspector, arrested
in Englewood for speeding.

Five auto bandits escaped police
after gun duel and auto chase. Looted
three stores.

Herman Simmons got divorce.
Wife went to Europe. Refused to
return.
Four boys arer etsdas robbers of Wm.
Langan, 6314 S. Union av., poolroom
keeper. Took $57.

o o
ODD WAR NEWS

London. Corporal's eltter told how
he was about to bayonet a German
when the latter frantically waved a
union card showing his membership
in British engineers' union, of which
corporal was a member!" Saved the
German's life.

Amsterdam. German landwehr
" private who had 65 wounds including

18 shrapnel bullet holes, was operat-
ed on, losing leg and eye. Will live.

London. Every time superdread-ioug- ht

Queen Elizabeth shells Dar-
danelles forts for an hour it costs
taxpayers of England $1,000,000.

Paris. German soldiers who were
toymakers before war propped up in
their trench a dummy, facing the
French. French fired and at every
hit dummy raised hand and curled his
mustache.

MERELY" COMMENT .

Mayor Harrison says he held his
.nose and voted the straight party
ticket. It is an old trick and a poor
one. Daily News.

What's an old trick holding his
nose?

If Vic means voting the straight
party ticket, why is that any worse
than voting a straight ticket picked
by the News?

For a newspaper boss to pick a
ticket made up from men from vari-
ous party tickets doesn't make that
necessarily the best ticket

It hasn't turned out best for the
people to have the newspapers run,
the city government.

Evidently Bill Thompson knows
the difference between organized and
real charity.

And doesn't think much of charity
that costs 60 cents expense to get 40
cents to those who need it.

When charity becomes a business
.ureases to be charity.

The surest way to get money to
.pay teachers what they are worth
and run the public schools as they
ought to be run

Is to make taxdodgers pay their,
taxes.

Here's betting 'that State's Att'y
Hoyne goes through with his fight to
make the big fellows pay their .share

Hoyne not only won't be bought,
but he won't be bossed by the press,

o o
EVERETT JENNINGS IS ASKED,

ABOUT CAFE SHOOTING .
"Everett Jennings, att'y for DL state

public utilities commission, will be,
asked to throw light on the attempt- -,

ed shooting yesterday of Mrs. Hugh
McLennan, estranged wife of

of the McLennan, Construe- -
tionjgCo., by Genevieve Irvine, Jen--'
lungs' stenographer. The shooting t
occurred in Natalby's restaurant, in
Randolph st The girl said she, shot
the woman because she had perse-- r
cuted her on 'account of jealousy oJ

3
Jennings

ifcite, . .- -.
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